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HO
Thfy . Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint, 
pp Colic,

Pains *r Cramps in »• Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus,

. Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of thé Bowels

:n IN MEXICO;■ ■.
1,300, 14<
On SATURDAY

Bt 11 o’clock, on :
Bell 3 HEAVY W<Call at Our Big 

Premium Store
FMaderist Soldiers Raid a 

Ranch, Kill The Owner And 
Destroy Cattle And Farm
ing Plant.X&Bii

CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS 

and investigate our Premium 
Plan. It means a big saving 
to you. It is an advertising 
proposition for our Soap and 
Soap Powder and we are

Giving You
for helping us to increase our 
sales for our own products 

FIVE MINUTES OF YOUR TIME 
will be sufficient, and when 
you understand it you will 
patronize us

?

v,.*\ ' H
i

'vOi lco, July 20.—Further pillaging 
rted In today’» despatches from 

ned by Sanchez 
by Maderist 

raided the ranch of 
who Is said

Mexif Puebla. A facto 
Gavlto w 
soldiers 
Enrique Silva

May be Bapktly and EffeHually CgWd by the Uee

, who also 
La DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 1 1 TONERS FI
i.anager. 

killed. Histo have been killed. Ills mules were 
slaughtered and farming implements
destroyed.

Workingmen attacked and wrecked 
a factory near Atllxco. San Martin 
Tedmeluoan. Just across the line In 

of Tlaxlcala,

3acc£)
a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unecrupuloue dealer who wishes to snbetitute 
the so-called Strawberry Compounds for "Dr. Fowler’s," as these uv-usine, 
no-reputation subetitutee may be dangerous to your health.

Wps So Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Bleed.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deserooto, Ont, writes:—"My little boy, Stanley, 

11 yeera old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pass blood. I 
tried everything 1 was told would 
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I only gave him a few doses 
of it before be was cured.”

The original is _ 
manufactured only by

THE T. HILBDHM CO.. Limited
TOBOHTO, ONT.

mice - 35 CENTS

It
According to reports from New Hamp

shire United States Senator Jacob II. 
Uallinger may never return to Washing
ton. It Is understood lie will not partici
pate in the deliberations of the present

The rt'asdb given Is that the deaths in 
his family have

THE CITY OF 
for Tenders fort 
poeal of Aahee ar 
to specifications 
office of the City 
6, City Hall.

Th. City afco 
the following wo 
Replenkin# of R

the State 
the peons.

The outbreaks were conducted with 
th« departure of Francisco I. Madero 
foiL_Tehucan, where he arrived lust 
night. Thu Maderist soldiers acted 

against the attempt to 
The workmen were actu- 

a labor grievance and the 
peons took advantage of the with
drawal of the Maderist guards to raid 
the village which was without protec
tion of a garrison.

was raided by

made him undecided as 
to the future. One after another bis wife 
and three of their four children have died. 
He is In his seventy-fifth year and is prn» 
tioally alone, hia surviving daughter bring 
at Brookline, Maas.

-ilspn
at "‘l by

the Benefit Sewer ExcavatloBBS age In Barker 8 
Tower 8t„ Was 
to Lancaster 8THE BIRTH 

BFII TRUST
PLAN FOR A TUNNEL

UNDER BOSTON HARBOR.
and Germain 8t

Water pipe exci 
cartage in Ho 
8t., Harding 8 
North Side Kli 
lay 8t.

Laying of aepha 
tumn, Marsh, 
Murray 8te. an

All of which 
accordance wl 
tlons to be 
City Engineer, rt 

A cash dc-pos 
each bid, the am 
in each specifics 

The City does 
cept the lowest 

All tenders nr 
the Common Cle 
Hall. He will re 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911. and n 
ed unless 
of which 
the City Engluee

w:
ADAM P. MAI

Boston. July 20.—The proposition 
for :i tunnel beneath the harbor con
necting the Boston 
road system with it 
Haven and Hartfo

ill
and Maine rall- 

he New York. New 
rd, received an ad

verse report hi the house today, but 
as the original bill contained, a pro
vision for the electrification for ten 
miles outside of the city, was found 
to be beyond the scope of the original 
petition.

Representative Washburn 
however, that when the 

of accepting the report came 
the house, he should offer a substitute 
bill which would meet the objections 
to the original bill.

/ftGERMANY FINANCESFOUR MEN INJURED IN
AN AUTO ACCIDENT.

A LIBERIAN LOAN.
I

Hamburg. July 20.—It Is stated here 
that the international negotiations re
garding Liberia have resulted In a 
S2.000.00ii loan to that republic. Ger
many will participate in the loan.

John E. Parsons Tells U. S. 
Congressional Committee 
How The American Sugar 
Trust Had Its Being.

I!i *ca. N. Y., July 20 —Four men en 
from Boston to Toronto by auto-

ru
th*

mobile, ran Into a tree at Swarnps- 
vllle, west of this city this afternoon, 
and as a result, two are In hospital 
at Oneida with bad Injuries. The men 
refused absolutely to give their 
names and one removed the license 
number from the car after the acci
dent. One of them has both legs brok
en and another a broken knee eap and 
internal Injuries. The other two escap
ed with a shaking up. The force of 
the impact was so great that the 
front axle of the machine was bent 
about the tree.

tlce.
t> before His Class Yell.

press :—"Madam, what 
alls the child?" asked the stern per
son In the seat opposite the squalling

"Aw, let the woman alone." said one 
of two rah. rah lads one seat back; 
“that’s Its class yell.”

Buffalo Ex

New York, N. Y., July 20.—John 15. 
Parsons, former counsel for the Am
erican Sugar Refining Co., today told 
the special congressional committee 
investigating the trust, his version of 
the formation of the trust. "1 am will
ing to take the blame for originat
ing the Idea of consolidating the sug
ar interests into the big company of 
18S7," said Mr. Parsons. He went fur
ther and said that this was the first 
big combination, even preceding the 
Standard Oil and Representative Madi
son of Kansas remarked: “Ah, here 
is the real father of the trusts." 

“There have been many makers of 
ar prior to 1887." continued Mr. 

raons. "I was noun si i for. many of 
them, Including H. I Ravemyect,
Theodore A. Havemyer. of Havana and 
Elde r ami John E. Searlea."

“Who suggested to you the idea 
of bringing these Independent com
panies together in isxT into the Sug
ar Refineries Company?"

“Well, 1 think h was In all their 
minds. I’m the man, though, who 
deserves the vrredit or the blam 
actually forming that company, w 
under reorganization because of 
Sherman Anti-Trust

ASE?T TRAINED MEN ARE NOW
HUNTING MURDERER.

Richmond, Va., July 
hounds, county constabulary, mo 
city police and sheriff's volu 
posses have been called off the hunt 
for the man who killed Mrs. H. Beat- 
tie. Jr., of Richmond on the Midlothian 
turnpike late Tuesday night. The case 
now js almost entirely iu the hands 
of five men. considered among the 

detectives In Virginia who

20.—Blood- New Version.w
Party—Ah! Playing 

ge is Falling Down?" 
Rlchdad—Oh, no. We’re 

bulldln

IPuck: Old
Unities.

Puck:—The Rhine maidens ate po
tatoes and all manner of starchy foods. 
"In order to preserve the unities!" 
they explained.

"The unities!" repeated the then 
world. In great perplexity.

“Yes. Only very stout songstresses 
will be able to do full justice to the 
trilogies and things which are
mi to be written about us!" d 
the Rhine Maidens with prophetic dis
cernment.

“Loudon Brid 
Gwendolyn

playing "Papa’s ten story 
being raced to make room’ 
story sky-scraper."

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

lg 18
forty

V SL John, N. B

in conference here two hours today. 
The detectives left the conférén 
aumubly to make 
service over the 1 
ed woman was held 
odist church this morning.

Not An Optimist;
London Opinion:—Gloomy Indl 

ual—Have *you any prussic acid?
s- Good gracious—no! 

Gloomy Individual -Then bring 
one of your steak and kidney pies.

IN THE 8UIBUg
Par

murder- 
central Met li

king's B« 
In the matter 

Act." being Chap 
ed Statutes of Ci 
ending Acts, and 
E. Hamilton, Ll 

F An order for tl 
§ above named Cc 
1 made by the He 

Judge of

eclared
an arrest. 

>ody of the Wattiesy 1
in

MH. CQWtNTQ SIR WILFRIDthe change from an absolute to a sus
pensory
magnitude. 1rs risks a 
gets, to the death blow 
Lansdowne to the prestige, a 
and responsibility of the 
Ci mmons."

Lord Morley pi 
_ ____ , amendments took

The H°"i of n°™ w’fl meet on H.ms,. of common» the power of de- 
NtVdnesd», or Th„r«day and Lord cldln» «I... ... a n.j«j

r,:- sr æ-ï
r tiry si “uS’c*» c»imed ....tiô cppori'lon ha» «tone of the
It. It I* not anticipated that Ilalsburç ^'Y.d^ndÏÏlvôred 
will find more than ,.0, perhaps not , f ,h a “ 
more than a score to make the last l>lU 11 such a wa> 
stand and the greatest constitutional W(,r8t °,bjf,ct.a !v “f, 
removal in almvst a century will be £y hasty
accomplished. legislation.

Three considerations have impelled 
the peers to swallow this hitter medi
cine. a desire to save their own caste 
from cheapening, to shield the King 
from an embarrassing position, and to 
prevent the immediate enactment of 
extreme radical measures, such as 
Home Rule and the disestablishment

VA NEW SONG WRITERLORDS PISSED parable in its 
nd possible da 

dealt by Lo

veto is ecm

rd
which

Leod, 
under the provlal 
Up Act.” and 
Twelfth day cf : 
creditors

said Company, f 
business in the ( 
the Province of

Say of August. A 
boat, prepaid, to 
quldators of the 
names, addresse 
frith full parttcu 
and the 
securities, if any 
the specified vah 
verified by oath, 
of they will be i 
from the benefits 
Winding up Ordi 

Dated the Ele\ 
p. 1911.

rlty
ofTHE VETO BILL )page 1.

A direct challenge to the govern
ment to dissolve parliament and fight 
out the reciprocity issue on the hust- 

ade tonight by George H. 
ancouver.

! ions-- Continued from
law. became the 

present Amerii an Sugar Refining 
i ’ompany."

"What was

*T.
o<

olnted out that the 
away from the the. i 

who hat*
[the object In bringing 

the New Englaml and other refineries 
Into this combination?"

"Well, certainly if they were all 
together in one interest they would 
not be competing with each other."

ffO-ings was ina<
Cowan, of V

Mr. Cowan followed Major Currie, 
and after dealing with the Chinese 
immigration scandal, branched off Into 
a merciless ragging of the various 
ministers present, beginning with 
Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier. The latter, ho 
feared, was falling <in love with him
self. like Narcissus and would die of 
sell admiration. He warned the Pre
mier against self laudation, too much 
looking glass and the fatal course 
of Narcissus. “It is not a question of 
the white plume." he said "but if it 
is delayed it may be a question of the 
white feather."

Urging the government to face the 
issue, courageously,
Cowan said "There 
the issue, you wll 
the worst comes and you are dismiss
ed from power, take your fortune like

revlprodt 
ched till mid

L &v
Ifl•>

red

IAumV-A:»!».

FINE TREES HAVE 
GONE UP IN SMOKE

1 t pa!
nat

the government, 
to recast the 

as to remove its
\Cl

If ir// f

I-guard the coun- 
d ill considered

i» 1I
l Rrt!7. ITTKing George Summoned.

n. July 21.—The King will re
turn to the capital this evening from 
his visit to Scotland, and the Pr 
Minister will probably have an audi
ence with His Majesty on Saturday. 
Interest now centres in whether the 
Unionist caucus today will succeed in 
preventing extreme action on the part 
of lvord Halabary. The Liberal morn
ing paper express satisfaction that 

tlie hill lias passed its third read- 
by the 1 louse of lxirds 

parliament 
that the 

the govern-

Forest Fires in British Colum
bia Have Done Great Dam
age in Valuable Tracts of 
Timber.

VI ,ondo HI, man fashion. Mr. 
Is no use dodgiug 

1 not succeed. If
THOMAS F 
GEORGE A

ll Address PcI m nt J
J. H. A. L. FAIR' 

Sclicltoi

Bal
brtheof the Welsh church.

The only dramatic touch of the day 
was furnished by Lord Halsbury. 
whose voice, despite his Ml year.;, 
rang with passion and indignation as 
he denounced

Lord Morley suavely hoped that this 
ration would be ac 
mt further social 

yone understood that 
meant dilution of the 

lie infusion of new blood.

the House 
long as they were 

free agents. Everyone interpreted 
this to mean that they would consider 
themselves free agents when the 
threat of doubling the peerage was 
definitely held over their heads.

Mr. Balfour has summoned a meet 
lng of the leaders of both Houses fer 

rpose of consid^^^^^^ques-

In opening 
reiterated the 
ment towards any 
their original propos; 
being returned to the 
he said, so i hanged as to hear no 
resemblance to the original measure

ssed by the House of Commons and Quebec. July 20.—Ard: Str Empress 
accept the bill as amended would Qf jrrlandtl Forester, from Liverpool; 

be a death blow to the House. Critic- Aseania. Irvine, from London; Cape 
Izlng the amendments in detail, the Torso, from Shields.

ernment's spokesman declared that. Umdo„. juiy 20.—Ard: Str Mon
ition instead of making as treal. from Montreal.

as they could, had made Manchester. July 20.—Ard: Str 
as many as they could. "Say what {Manchester Commerce from Montreal. 
JOU please of the parliament MU. he Philadelphia. July 20—Ard: Sih 
exclaimed, "nobody can pretend that Hogcr Bmr, (rom st. i„hn. X. B

New York. July 20.- Ard: Schs 
Victoria from Gold River, N. S.

Delaware Breakwater. July 
Sid: Sir Whltefleld for Montreal.

New York. July 2 
vent for Charlotteto

An Old Story in a New Dress.
There is nothing new un 

sun which shines on 8t. John, 
before Mr. Ptigsley discovered 
tenay Bay, or put the « 
business, or conceived 
idea of converting 
park, the Board of
project to transform the old fort into 

mlttee of t

k'Vi.v debate was not 
night when Thoburn

Lanark, got back to his speech. Vancouver. July 20.—Damage esilm- 
Mr. Thorburn wanted an adjournment ated at half a million has been caus- 
aud sat down, but when the finance ed by forest lives at Squamish. ac- 

up and moved the adop- cording to advices brought by the gov 
resolution he got quickly eminent launch Skinner, which arriv

ed in Vancouver from the scene of 
A Storm In the House. the conflagration last, night. The tim-

The last hour of the House witness- her bell through which the damps 
ed a storm. Thoburn talked till a -fought their way. it is stated by offlei- 
quarter to one. Best of Dufferln. then als of the provincial timber Inspector's 
rose and wanted an adjournment, to officers, is one of the finest in British 
which the minister cf finance refused Columbia. The lire which is said to 
on the ground that the time had been have originated rear the limits of the 
wasted. This brought prompt denials Newport Timber .amp has almost, 
from the Opposition leader. J. D. Tay wiped the camps of that company out 
lor and others. cf existence, it s stated. The Newport

Major Currie became bellicose, lie Timber Company possess large hold- 
charged the finance minister with oil- inks in the Squamish district and had 
ly. seeing one side cf anv question, over 120 men employed at the time 
"He spends his life in a barrel and the fire broke out. Since Monday last 
only sees things out of the bunghole." when the outbreak was first reported. 
Coercion was the weapon of the tyrant every man in the camp together with 
and the day was past when English « large force of fire wardens has been 
speaking people would stand for a fighting the flumes In an effort to pro- 
tyrant. "And the day Is not far dis- tect the timber still standing, 
tant when the Lauriers and their crew When the outbreak was found to be 
will have passed away on this contln- uncontrollable, the donkey engines us
ent." he declared uniirf Conservative *d In the camp were buried In mud 
applause. off and left there, attention being turned

"The prime mlnlsteFand the minis- to saving the horses and some of the 
ter of finance seek to coerce a free lighter part of the ea 
parliament into passing a measure. The stables ami sheds, 
which is not according to the eonstltu- have all been burned as well as ether 

and should be submitted to the buildings in the < amps.

I.** v j-

ing no action 
can bring 
in an end.
Unionists will not com 
ment to call the King into the stnig-

To BV- /the passing of the old the session of 
ami the ho--

up again.

iter got

bsk Sealed Tenders, 
Vault," will be rt 
signed up 
26th, for 
Chapel and Rect 
hill Cemetery.

The lowest 
necessarily accep 
locations may be 

G. ERNES!

parliamentary ope

social shock 
peerag 

Lord ape to
the ert

and ever I
PERSONAL.

Lansdowne replied with 
that the Unionists tnu 
bill as

>•*
Is reported in the 

ed Sliaw who is 
his home in Waterloo street.

Miss Beth Smith 
her brother. Fra^» 
this morning hy^n 
ley for a visit to St. Andrews and 
Steph

°Frty.
the

rovem 
of J. in™ Vdll

of Commons as
___ SIR YILFRID—"Well; if he hasn't got her singing his darned old song with him."*

—From the Toronto News
accompanied by 

Smith, will leave 
e Governor Dinit g- 

St.

PublicPl'ie
n P. Gerow was a passenger 

Montreal train.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and party 

policy. 1 will leave this morning for Digby.
the debate Lord Morley j From there they will go by automo- 
hostllity of the govern ; bile to Yarmouth to spend old home 

qualification of 1 
als. The bill now j 
■ other House was

Ste

the i-'of Important to Grocers and Consumers! We have the 
«rally located Pi 
the City of St J<

The absolute purity and healthfulness of ping district, wi 
of all klndtLATE SHIPPING. nde fl
Meet
poses, at 
steamers

THORNE WHAF 
WARE 

THORNE’S WHJ

mp equipment. 
It ia reported, BAKER’S COCOA 

and CHOCOLATE

jm
to

) •itio
people."

"Nothing has happened like this 
since the days of the I»ong Parlia
ment and ship money. They are en
deavoring to turn the hands of the 
clock backward.

"If we have wasted the time of the 
House the Minister of Finance has 
beqp well paid for it. If the f120,000 
was honest money why doesn’t lie give 
the names of the people 
Him of all men 
people. The m 
how he stands 
pie of this country."

Finally the 
an adjourn 
spoken for

guv
the FOUR BODIES FOUND.oppos

Electric.V
Pittsbu rg. July 20.—Workmen en 

clearing away the wreck of 
Itlmore and Ohio freight train at 

..ryant. Pa., early today, found the 
body of Tony Fleischmer. of Etna. 
Pa., under a mass of debris. Four 
bodies were taken out of the wreck
age last night, soon after the acci
dent, and Samuel Mattingly, of Johns
town. Pa., later died in a local hos
pital.

guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

gage 
a Ba

Dynamos and M
mutate 

We try to keep y<

E. S. ST 
17*19 Nelson Sir

I,' are
TiDIED. 20 —

ESIwho gave It. 
before the 
understand

20.—8ld: Sch Ad- 
wn. P.E.I. to come 

ian doesn’t 
In the eyes of the peo-

BELYEA.—-At the Home for Incur
ables, on the 20th inst.. John McK. 
second son of Caleb Belyea. aged

Funeral today from 8t. John the 
Baptist Mission Uhurch, Paradise 
Row. Service begins at 3 o’clock.

tssa
The New Mills at Montreal ere now m operation and for the convenience of the 

Canadian trade we have established DiAtributing Points at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Sea»government agreed to 
nt after Mr, Best had

an hour.

der the

old Sun out of 
the brilliant 

Fort Howe into a 
Trade discussed a

bSr
Slight Fire on Spar Cove Road.

Bathing Caps I 
Sponge Bags am 
Toilet Cases, C 
Cases, Camp BU 
Waterproof Coat 

ESTE 
No. 49 

Selling Agents fc

at India Co. 
Canada West In

dia Company was held here yesterday 
afternoon and another meeting will be 

ay. Dr. K. 8. Kirkpatrick, who 
to the city yesterday to attend 

said nothing had tran- 
of interest to 
He said their 

plans were progressing favorably. Dr. 
Kirkpatrick is stopping at the Vic
tori*,

The Canada We
A meeting of the About four o'clock yesterday after 

the North End fire department 
from boxwere called out by an alarm 

121. The cause was a slight blaze on 
the roof of Mrs. McGuire’s house on 
Spar Cove Road. The blaze was ex
tinguished by the chemical engine and 
the damage done was 
ond aud needless ala; 

some ueraon who

held tod

the meetings, 
spired which 
the general public.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Milk at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

bout ten years ai 
he Board of Trade n 

the question of converting Fort i 
into a beauty spot and it brought in 
long and elaborate report, but not 
ing was done about It. Thus it 
once more demonstrated that Mr. 
Pugsley is behind the Times.

ago a cora- 

HoweD. B0YANER, Optician, ESTABLISHED 1730
trilling. A sec- 
n was sent taa 
discovered the

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive optical store in 
|ho oltr. Close 6 pun. Sat. 9.20 pun.
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